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That zs' the Wh0Ie.

TI11°s is the Whole .
From wholeness emerges wholeness.
Wholeness commg om wholeness,
wholeness stzll remams.

—-—Upamshads
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The sarnestreamoflife thatrurzsthrough
—Rabmdram:1« Tagore
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Carving back on myself I create

again and again.

—Bagavad Gita
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the great cities, Lord, what are they?
vgAnd
Places disintegrating and abandoned.

The city I know resembles animals fleeing from a fire.

The shelter it gave has no shelter now,
and the age of the cities is —nearly over.

I—Ri1ke
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I lookfor the forms

things want to Come as

from what black wells ofpossibility,
how a thing will
I lookfor the way

unfold:

things will turn

not the shape on paper —though

the shape

uninterfering means on paper:

out spirallingfrom a center,
things will take to comeforth in

that, too —but the

not so much lookingfor the shape

so that the birch tree white

as being available

will stand out

summoning itself

touched black at the branches

wind·glittering
totally its apparent sel}?

to any shape that may be

through me
from the self not mine but ours.
—A.R. Ammcms
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We are inside truth and cannot get outside it.
—1\/Iaurice Merlcau-Pmwty

I have a feeling that my boat

has struck, down there in the depths,

against a great thing.

And nothing
happens! Nothing!...........Silence.............Waves.............

—Nothing happens? Or has everything happened,
and are we standing now, quietly, in the new life?

—]uan Ramon jimenez

Between the conscious and the unconscious, the

mind has put up a swing:

all earth creatures, even the supernovas, sway
between these two trees,

and it never winds down.

Angels, animals, humans, insects by the million, also

the wheeling sun and moon;
ages go by, and it goes on.

Everything is swinging: heaven, earth, water, fire

and the secret one slowly growing a body.

Kabir saw thatfor fifteen seconds, and it made him a

servant for life.

——I<abir

What a wonderful building,

moving inside itself, held up by itself,

forming figures, giant wings, canyons,

and hzgh mountazns, before thefzrst star

and suddenly, there: a door so far off that maybe

only birds have ever felt that kznd of distance. . .

——Rilke
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out in roots, taperirzg in trunks,
ügroping
and in the treetops like a risirzg
from the dead.
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-Ri1ke

4 - Cano, subdivision antranca; Luis Barragan

5 — Salk Instituts; Louis I. Kahn
6 - fountain Ior Lomas Vardas; Luis Barragan with

Ricardo L¤9¤rr¤t¤
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It l1£1I”IgS in Cl0LId l7lll0ZUS

Is like the water:
COTHES,

To heaven it rises,

And in the smooth lake
Feed (m their images

ÜN fhß smooth rock.
And lithely taken

All constellations.

Softly roaring

Favorite lover;

Boils in water veils,

The soul of man

Irz the flat bed
It glides through the valley of pasture,

Down to the deep.

Wind is the rzpple s

Wind from the ground swell

Stirs up the foam waves.

I’Vl’l€T8 rock Cfüg TiS€

To meet the fall,

Soul of man,

And lifted, swiftly

It foams in confusion,

How you seem like the water!

Forever changing.

To the abyss.

How you seem like the wind!

To Earth it plunges,

Withdrawing gradually

Fortune of man,

—Geothe
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7 · Palombara Sabina, Lazio
8 · Pantheon, Rome, Italy

9 - Capitollne Square; Michelangelo

' world .
At thest:'ll po'znt 0f the turnzng
Nezther esh nor eshless·
I

Nezther from nor towards, at th e stz'I I

po1nt,there the dance 1s,

B ut n e'ltherarres t nor movem ent. And
' °ty,
710 t CLI ll 1't flxl

Where past and future are gathered.

N61'thET 77l0U€771€Tlt fr0771 7107* towardS,

Ne'zth er asce nt nor decl'me. Except for th e
poznt, the stzll poznt,
Th ere wou Id be no dance, an d there IS'

only the dance.
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10 — Great Serpent Mound, Adams County, Ohio
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And under the oppresszon of the szlent fog
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Older than the time of chronometers, older

Than time counted by anxious worried women
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Between midnzght and dawn, when the past zs all deceptzon,

The future futurless, before the morning watch
1/VHEH l'l’l€ flH1€ stops tlfld tlmß IS HBUBV €HdlHg,

And the ground swell, that IS and was from the beginning,
Clangs

The bell.
——'l‘.S. Iiliot
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11 Ocean-going boom, Kuwait

12 — Shaphards tants on slopes of Elburz Mountains, Iran.

Wherever my soul
sazls, or walks, or flzes, everyth1ng,everyth1ng

belongs to 1t. How szlent

€°U8TyZUl’l€l’€,

always;

now on the hzgh prow of the shzp

the blue of the deep,
that IS• openzng znto two halves ofszlver
• v
I

I

I

•

plungzng down to the depths or rzszng up to the sky.I
Oh, how serene IS the soul

when lt has taken possesszon,

lzke a pure and solztary queen,
I I
I O I I
of zts
znfznzte omazn.
RGIUOII ]1tl‘t€I1€Z
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13 - Kibbutz orchard, Valley of Vizrael
14 — Cyprus trees near Siena, Italy
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corres ond t0 our chan in conce ts 0 realit ;disturbin c > and

beautzful gardens to awaken us t0 a new awareness 0f 0ur

solitude. Can it be that nature is no longer realfor us or, in any
CGSB, Ollt ofscale?
——I\l0guchi

The Garden—was it real or was it a dream?
Slow in the vague light, I have been asking,
Almost as a comfort, if the past
Belonging to this now unhappy Adam
Was nothing but a magic fantasy

Of that God I dreamed. Now it is imprecise

In memory, that lucid paradise,

But 1 know it exists and will persist,
Though not for me. The stubborn earth

Is my ajfliction, and the incestuous wars
Of Cains and Abels and their progeny.

Nevertheless, it means much to have loved,
To have
_ _ been haPPV, to have_ touched
The living Garden, even for one day.
——]orge Luis Borges

shall not ceasefrom exploratzon
And the end ofall our explorzng
Wzll be to arrzve where we started
And know the placefor thefzrst tzme.
Through the unknown, remembered gate
When the last ofearth left to dzscover
Is that whzch was the begznnzng;
I
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At the source of the longest rwer

The vozce of the hzdden waterfall
I

O

And the chzldren 1n the apple-tree

Not known, because not lookedfor
But heard, half-heard, xn the stzllness
I

U

Between two waves of the sea.

——T.S. Eliot

